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ARE YOUR KIDNEYS WEAK?

Thousands suffer from sick or weak-
ened kidneys without knowing the
cause. If you have backache, head-
ache, urinary disorders, look to your

i : ei I?U1 HLi-- "
-

kidneys give the help
ljat&ry-- the kidneys - need.

For Infants and Children.ll0C iiiiii:ini;f;ii;iiimiiiiiiniiiimiimllHIIIIIIIH!r,!H11IIHI

The Kind You Hav

Sarsapar.il la
Eradicates scrofula and all
other humors, cures all their
effects, makes the blood rich
and abundant, strengthens all
the vital organs. Take it.

Get it today in usual liquid form ox

chocolated tablets called Sarsatab3.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation

Mrs. E. C. Tillman,
Franklin Pike, Lewis-bur- g,

Tenn., says:
"My kidneys were In
terrible shape and I
suffered intensely.
My back ached and I
felt all worn out. I
seemed to be running
into dropsy and my
weight . dropped 35

Always Bought Vienna
Style

Subordinate Officer the Recipient of
Hints Intended for His

Superior. , .

A sea captain's wife tells this story
of a . maiden woman, sister . of one of
the owners of the ship on which she
once made a long voyage. She had
very decided opinion on most matters,
and she and the captain had many
spirited arguments at the dinner table.

'The captain's wife, a meek, submis-
sive little ''soul, fearing that in the
heat or argument her husband might
say anything to offend his august
passenger, was in the habit .' kick-
ing him in the shins to hint at modera-
tion. Nevertheless, air these remind-- 1

ers passed unheeded.
One day she administered a more

vigorous kick than usual, and noticed
an expression of pain 'flit across the
face of the mate, who sat opposite
her.

"Oh, Mr. Brown, was that your
shin?" she asked.

"Yes, Mrs. Blaikie," said the mate.

ALCOHOL-- 3 PER CENT
Vegetable Preparation for As-

similating
the Stomachs and Bowels of Bears the

Signature
Can quickly be overcome by SausageCARTER'S LITTLE

of
Promotes Dig2stion,Cheerful-ncssandRest.Contai- ns

neither
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral
Not Narc otic

pounds. For a year I was practically
an invalid. Frqm the time I started
using Doan's Kidney Pills, I improved
until completely cured. I believe I
would be in my grave were It not for
this wonderful medicine."

Remember the name Doan's.
For sale by druggists and general

storekeepers everywhere. Price 50c.
Foster-MIlbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. T.

LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable
act surely and

gently on the f tj JniTTir I

liver. Cure jr- in r i
Biliousness,

tl wm BL.Z1. I

Parson Boys, don't you know that
you shouldn't play hall on Sunday?

Jimmy Oh! that's all right. Parson.
We ain't playing; we're practicing fer
tomorrow's game.

Outdone.
Willis I'm raising 500 chickens on

a five-fo- ot lot.
Gillis That's nothing. You ought

to see the relatives my wife is taking
care of in our flat. Puck.

1 meekly, "hit's been my shin hall the
Head-
ache,
Dizzi

Pumpkin Stti- -

JfethtUt Salts
j4nis Sfd
Peppermint -

iCnriaUSoUf
Worm Sttd - '

CarSitd Suyaf
I tfinkiyrten ffavor.

SUCH A QUESTION. voyage, ma'am." Youth's Companion.
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Use
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE

Genuine must bear Signature 1 r
A perfect Remedy for Constipa-

tion , Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Old Superstition.
It was prescribed by an old super-

stition that If those who were affected
with ague would visit at dead of night
the nearest crossroad five different
times and then bury a new laid egg,
the disease would be burled. H the
experiment failed, they attributed It
to some unlucky accident that may
have befallen them on the -- way.

'--

'IIIFor Over

A good dish for
a Luncheon
or Supper.

Brown the con-
tents of a tin of
Libby's Vienna
Sausages in the
frying pan and
serve with baked
potatoes.

Easy to serve
fine to eat

Look for the Libby
label which means
quality.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.
Sugar-coate- d, tiny granules, easy to take
as candy.

You complain of ingratitude; W3re
you not repaid by your pleasure in do-

ing good? Levis.

Facsimile Signature of

The Centaur Company;,

NEW YORK.
Thirty Years

Trade MarkNo- - one is satisfied with his fortune
or dissatisfied with his intellect
Deshoulieres.

Free to Our Readers.
Write Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago,

for 48-pa- ge illustrated Eye Book Free.
Write all about Your Eye Trouble and
they will advise as to the Proper. Applica-
tion of the Murine Eye Remedies in Your
Special Case. Your Druggist will tell you
that Murine Relieves Sore Eyes, Strength-
ens Weak Eyes. Doesn't Smart, Soothes
Eye Pain, and sells for 50c. Try, It in
Your Eyes and in Baby's Eyes for Scaly'
Eyelids and Granulation.

jGuaranteed under the Foodan

A LIQUID REMEDY for CHILDREN'S ILLS

Makes Teething Easy
KECOMMESDKD FOR

Constipation, Diarrhoea,' Convulsions,
Colic, Sour Stomach, etc. Il destroys
Worms, allays Feverishness and Colds.
It aids digestion. It makes Teething easy,
promotes Cheerfulness and produces
Naturai Sleep. Kor sale by all drugKists
and dealers 25ca bottle. Manufactured ty
BABY EASE CO.. ATLANTA. GEORGIA

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

.i, J. - MiTtitffhlr'V" Libby, McNeill C& Libby
HARD ON CHOLLY. "DEAF" BEGGAR COULD HEAR

DEMOLINEADVICE Incident That Struck Householder as
Being Along Slightly Humor-

ous Lines.
The only remedy on the market foi

Use of Ants in Nature. .

Prof. J. C. Branner, in the Bulletin
of the Geological Society of America,
describes the immense importance of
ants as geologic agents, especially in
tropical regions. Ant burrows have
been found at a depth of 3.5 meters,
and they ramify over vast areas.

State's Attorney (examining tales-
man for jury) If you considered this
man guilty would you send him to
the gallows?

Talesman (a politician) What's his
politics?RHEUlATiSfrl

TO WOMEN
TO DRIVE OUT MALARIA

AND BUIL1 If THE SYSTEM
Take the Old Standard GROVBS TASTBLKA3
vHLLI. TONIC. Ton know what you are taking.
The formula is plainly printed on every bottle,
showing it is simply Quinine and Iron in a taste-
less form. The Quinine drives out the malaria
and the iron builds tip the system. Sold by ail
Sealers for 80 years. Price 60 cents.

St. Augustine's Schoolt7omen suffering from any form ot
Illness are invited to promptly com-
municate with Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn,
Mass. All letters are received, opened,
ie,ad and answered by women. A wo Love is the emblem of eternity; it

confounds all notion of time; it ef-

faces all memory of a beginning, all
fear of an end. Madame de Stael.

Collegiate, Normal, Industrial,
under the Episcopal Church.

For catalogue, address
REV. A. B. HUNTER, Raleigh, N. C.

"Many funny things happen in
flat during the course of a few
months," said a Milwaukee flat dwell-
er, "but one of the best things I ever
saw happened yesterday.

"I was suddenly roused from my
slumber by three loud knocks on the
door. Jumping to my feet and into a
bathrobe, I hastened to see what was
wanted. I opened the door in time
to see a young fellow half way up the
flight to the next floor.

"'Hello, there!' I yelled at him.
"He turned around, hastened back

and handed out a small envelope,
'pointing to the inscription. I glanced

at it. It was an appeal for aid be-
cause the applicant was deaf and
dumb.

"Say, I was mad enough to kick him
down stairs. Then the joke struck
me and I slammed the door in his face
and went back to bed laughing."

KILLERdaisy ay

man can treeiy talk
of her private ill-

ness to a woman;
thus has been es-

tablished this con-
fidence between
Mrs. Pinkham and
the women of
America which has
never been broken.
Kever has she pub

Cholly Chumpleigh Would youI.;

For HEADACHE Hicks' CAPUIJINE
Whether from Colds, Heat, Stomach or

Nervous Troubles, Capudine will relieve you.
It's liquid pleasant to take acts immedi-
ately. Try it. 10c., 25c., and 50 cents at drug
stores.

Consistinpr of internal and external treatment
One bottle to be taken internally anyone bottl
for external use, all in one box.
IT'S THE COMBINATION THAT DOES THE WORK
Price TWO DOLLARS.express charges prepaid.
MONEY REFUNDED IF YOU ARE NOT SATISFIED
with the result, after usins the full remedy.
Write for booklet and testimonials.

THE IIEMOUNE CO.TIPAY
1028 Presbyterian Building. New York. N. Y

A Heartless father.
''I need some help with my household

duties," announced a woman when her
husband came home the other night.

"What's the matter with our daugh-
ter?" the husband wanted to know.

"Our daughter? The idea! Why,
Jim, you know she's awfully delicate,
and she would die if she had to do
any household work. She has her
school, and "

"And what? Her teacher's report
shows that she isn't doing a bit of
school work."

"But she is the star member of her
basketbail team, and you know she is
eager to take the prize at the gum-nasiu- m

contest. But that's just like
a man wanting a delicate girl to en-
gage in rough, hard labor. Be asham-
ed of yourself, Jim Jenkins! You
have no feeling."

plMcd 7whr,a
trmaU Bull kills ail
111. Neat, clean,
ornamental, convea
ient,cheap. Last all
himl Can't spill at
tip over, will not loll
or injure anything.
Guaranteed eflect.
ir. Of all dealers at
lent prepaid for 20c.
HAROLD ttOMER
IkO De Salb In..Brooklyn, I.

leave your happy home for me?
Miss Caustique Yes, if I saw you

coming and the hack door wasn't
locked.

i ilm ftMMfciii i. ii in - - J

Good maxims are germs of all good;
firmly impressed on the memory, they
nourish the will. Joubert.

MOTHER GRAY'S SWEET
POWDERS FOR CHILDREN
Relieve Feverishness. Constira.

Garfield Tea will set the liver right,
correct constipation, cleanse the system,
purify the blood and clear the complexion.

FREED FROM SKIN DISEASE

"Our boy was born in Toronto on
Oct. 13, 190S, and when three months
old a slight rash appeared on his
cheek. What appeared to be a wa-
ter blister would form. When it
broke, matter would run out, starting
new blisters until his entire face,
head and shoulders were a mass of
Bcabs and you could not see a par-
ticle of clear skin. Other parts of
his body were affected, . but not to
such an extent. We tried about every
advertised remedy without avail, in-

deed some of them only added to his
suffering and one in particular, the

Remedy, almost put the infant
into convulsions. The family, doctor
prescribed for him and told us to
bathe the baby in buttermilk. This
did not do any good, so we took him
to a hospital. He was treated as an
out-patie- nt twice a week and he got
worse, if anything. We then called
in another doctor and inside of a
week the boy was, to all appearances,
cured and the doctor said his work
was done. But the very next day it
broke out as bad as ever.

"We decided that it could not be
cured and must run its course and so
we just kept his arms bandaged to
his side to prevent his tearing his
flesh. We left Toronto and shortly
after our arrival in Duluth, the Cuti-cur- a

Remedies were recommended.
We started using them in May, 1909,
and soon the cure was complete. You
would not think he was the same
child for Cuticura made his skin per-
fectly clear and he is entirely free
from the skin disease. There has
been no return this time. We still
use only Cuticura Soap for baby's
bath. Robert Mann, Proctor, Minn.,
May 3, 1910."

tion. Colds and correct disorders of
the stomach and bowels. Used by

I Mothers for 22 years. At all Drug-- .A self-mad- e man? Yes, and wor-
ships his creator. Henry Clapp. erists 25c. Sample mailed FRER.

aRask mare. Addreas A. V Olmst.il, La Roy, N. V.

Willing to Support Proxy.
Alben Tiedemann, a freshman of

the University of Pennsylvania, was
called upon to vote for officers in a
recent gathering. Not being well ac-

quainted with the nominees, he
thoughtfully hesitated before filling
out his ballot.

One of the company left the room
with the explanation that he would
"vote by proxy."

'So will I," said Albert, and with
his pencil poised above his paper,
leaned over to a companion on his
tiglft and asked:

. "Say, what's Proxy's first name?"

nd Illph GradaKODAKS
Mrs. Wiaslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teethinsr, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle.

First Aid.
George Ade, at a luncheon in Chi-

cago, paid a gallant compliment to a
well-know- n actress.

The actress wore a harem skirt of
the new flame color and Mr. Ade said
to her:

'"It is pretty. And what an odd
color it is! Tell me the name of the
color."

"Flamme de Vesuve flame of Vesu-
vius," the actress answered.

"Be jabers," said Mr. Ade, "ye make
a vurry purty crater."

FlnishluR. Mail
orders Riven Spe

lished a testimonial or used a letter
without the written consent of the
writer, and never has the Company
allowed these confidential letters to
get out of their possession, as the
hundreds of thousands of them in
their files will attest.

Out of the vast volume of experience
--which Mrs. Pinkham has to draw
from, it is more than possible that she
has gained the very knowledge needed
in your case. She asks nothing in re-
turn except your good will, and her
advice has helped thousands. Surely
any woman, rich or poor,- should be
glad to take advantage of this gener-
ous offer of assistance. Address Mrs.
Pinkham, care of Lydia E. Pinknarn
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

Every woman ought to have
Lydia E. Pinkham's 80-pa- ge

Text Book. It is not a book for
general distribution, as it is too
expensive. It is free and only
obtainable by mail "Write for
it today.

cial Attention. Prices reasonable.
Service Jjromp- - Send for Price List.
LSNEACS ART STORE. CHARLESTON, !. C.God pays, but not every Saturday.

Alphonse Karr.''- . v
Men to learn the Barber Trad.
Best carina work within rencaWANTED of pour men. Wages from I12tu
120 weekly. Course cam Dieted InTake Garfield Tea to regulate the liver

and overcome constipation.

Love is selfishness in two persons.
BouSers.

few weeks. Tools given Wanes while learning
Booklet mailed free. RICHMOND II A Kilt 11
COLLKOE, BICUMOKD, VIRGINIA..

W. N. U.. CHARLOTTE, NO. 25-19- 11.

The Exception.
Post There are as good fish in tli

sea as ever were caught.
Parker Hm! I guess you haven't

heard Thompson's latest fish story.
Harper's Bazar.

. The Old Gag.
Miss Lillian B. Rowe, at an adver-

tisement writers' dinner in Denver,
said of the harem skirt:

"It will soon be so widely worn that
the old gag, perpetrated in the '40s on
men, may profitably be revived for
women victims.

"Some sharper, you know, will re-
vive the gag by advertising in the
Ladies' Own

" 'Send $1 and learn how to keep
your harem skirt from becoming
fringed at the bottom.'

"Thousands of dollars will pour in,
and to each victim the sharper will
reply:

" 'Wear knickers.' "

Intricate Letter.
. When Bilkins was away from home
on a long business trip, he got a letter
from his wife that still puzzles him.
It ended thus:

"Baby is well and lots brighter than
she used to be. Hoping you are the
same, I remain, your loving wife."
Everybody's. Be not angry that you cannot make

others as you wish them to be, since
you .cannot make yourself what you
wish to be. Thomas a Kempis.'e- !v

Perhaps.
"Why did Humpty Dumpty sit on

the wall?"
"He. probably thought he could hold To appreh'ead contempt is to have

deserved it already. Pierre Loti.it down."

Restores Gray Hair to Natural Color
RE90VES DASDBCFF AXD SttRF

Invigoratesand prevents thehairfrom fallingofl
For Sale bj DraegiBU, or Sent Direct bj

XANTHINE CO., Richmond, Virginia
Trie. 81 Fer Bottle; Simple Dottle 35e. Send for circular.

l1 O if you have two hands Prof. G. O.
T 1. Branning Trill teach you. Onlyr college in VI S. with shops con-

nected ; J30 for course, tools and position at g'ood
wages. Commission paid for bringing stvalents.
Atlanta Barber College. 10 E.Mitchell St.. Atlanta. Oa.

Hoas&cvork Drudgery
Housework is drudgery for the weak woman. She brush
es, dusts and scrubs, or is cn her feet all day attending to
the many details of the household, her back aching, her
temples throbbing, nerves quivering under the stress o
pain, possibly dizzy feelings. Sometimes rest in bed is
not refreshing, because the poor tired nerves do not per-
mit of refreshing sleep. The real need of weak, nervous
women is satisfied by Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.

It Makes Weak Women Strong
and Sick Women Well.

This "Prescription" removes the cause
ot women's weaknesses, heals In flam
nation and ulceration, and cures those
weaknesses so peculiar to women. Ittranqaillzes the nerves, encourages theappetite and inducea restful sleep.

Dr. Pierce is perfectly willing to let every one know what
his " Favorite Prescription" contains, complete list of
ingredients on the bottle-wrappe- r. Do not let any unscrup-
ulous druggist persuade you that his substitute of unknown
composition is "just as good" in order that he may make
a bigger profit. Just smile and shake your head I

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cures liver ills. "

otrange But True.
"T's said a woman can not throw

A stone a little bit.
But still a woman with an aim

In life oft makes a hit
':. isIf afflicted with

"The Bard of Oden."
The Rev. George F. Culmer, "the

bard of Odon," celebrated his eighty-sixt- h

birthday recently. The Rev.
Mr. Culmer was born May 22, 1825, in
Kent, England, during the reign of
George Frederick (George IV.), for
whom he was named. At the time of
his birth John Quincy Adams was
president of the United States.

Dr. Culmer has been a minister for
many years in the Methodist Episco-
pal church until his advanced age
made it necessary for him to retire.
He is a scholar and poet. Many of
his poems have been published in
magazines and newspapers. Wash-
ington Correspondence Indianapolis
News. -

Thompson's Eya Watsr

The Worth of the Voice.
Hew wonderful is the human voice!

It is indeed the organ of the soul!
The intellect of man sit3 enthroned
visibly upon his forehead and in his
eye, and the heart of man is written
upon his countenance. But the soul
reveals itself in the voice only; as
God revealed himself to the prophet of
old in the still, small voice, and in
the voice from the burning brush. The
soul of man Is audible, not visible. A
sound alone betrays the flowing of the
eternal fountain, invisible to man.
Longfellow: Hyperion.

sore eyes, use

1 i ' Charlotte Directory

Drawing the Line.
"I don't find anything to eat," said

the man of the house; "my wife's
away from home. But here's a harem
skirt that belongs to her. Maybe you
can raise enough on that to get a
square meal."

A flush mantled the grimy chek' of
Tuffold Knutt.

"Mister," he said, stiffly turning
away, "I ain't wot you'd call a pros-p'rou- s

citizen, but I've got some pride
left!"

For 1TTParni?n E. Epizootic
H f I I IM'iriMt Shipping F.yer

FEATHER BEDS
SEND US TEN DOLLARS

and we will ship you, freight paid a nice36 pound FEATHER BED and 6 poundPair Pillows.
TURNER & CORNWELL

Feather Dealora Charlotte. N. C.

& Catarrhal Fever
Katherine Was that big temper-

ance meeting last week the means of
making many swear off?

Kidder Oh, yes. Over a hundred
men, who never drank in their lives,
took 'the pledge.

Bare core and DoaltivetireTentiva.no matter howhoraasatanv stare are lnfeetei
or "ex posed.' Llauld iriven on the tonmie tacts on th. Blood aniiOlandi: .XMlstbe
poisonous germs from the body. Cure Distemper In Dora ud Bhcwp and Cholera la
Poultry. Lnretselllri(r livestock remedy. Cures La Grippe among human balnfre
and Is a fine Kidney remedy. 60c and SI a bottle; f5 and SlO a dos.n. Cuttblaoot.
Keep it. nowtovourarufrgisT.wnowingetitioryou. i n Booklet, "VisMmpas;
Causes and Cures. Special Agents wanted.
SPOHN MEDICAL CO.. Bacteriologists 60SHEN. IKO., U. S. A.A Question.

A harem skirt
Is her street attire;

What will she do
In case of fire?

Typewriter Supplies
Largest stock of ribbons, carbon,
oil and other accessories to be
found in the South. Orders filled
same day received.
J.E. Crayfon & Co., Charlotte, N. C.

its Diagnosis.
"What would you say if my sailor

admirer told me the furs he present-
ed to me had one from the neighbor-
hood of the north pole?"

"I would say that the story waj
what the furs are noL"

"What's that?"
"Far-fetched- ."

He Got the Pass.
"I want a pass."
"Pass? You're not entitled to a

pass. You are not an employe.
Sorry."

"No; but here the anti-pas- s law says
free transportation can be granted to
'necessary caretakers of live stock,'
poultry and fruit.' Well, I'm going on
this trip with an aunt that's a hen
there's your poultry;' a girl that's a
peach there's your fruit; and a
nephew that's a mule there's your
live stock. Gimme a pass." The

J: '
:

House Cleaning Philosophy
"What's intuition, pa?"
"Intuition, my son, is being able tc

tap on a parlor wall with a hammer
and know just where to drive a pic-
ture nail."Be a Great Piai One to Study Over.

Mrs. Old Bludde I hear you have
very fine colonial furniture ' in . the
noose you have rented?

Mrs. Newrich I don't know, ma'am;
but we've been to Cologne Sid I
never saw any like it there.

A Domestic Gabriel.
Mrs Kawler Is Mrs. Rr atYourself nome ? 5 LARDHOOL.&5

V

Servant Vpo mi o- -' A 1

but she's down. Shall I riseher?"

CHILLS AND FEVER AND AGUE
Rapidly disappear on using Elixir
Babek, a preventative for all Malarial
Diseases.

"I recommend 'Elixir Babelt' to all
sufferers of Malaria and Chills.- - Have
suffered for several years, have tried
everything, but failed, until I came
across your wonderful medicine. Can
truly say It has cured me." George In-sco- e.

Company G, 4th Batallion.
Elixir Babek 50 cents, all druggists or
Kloczewskt & Co., Washington D. C.

WANTED TO SLEEP
Curious That a Tired Preacher Should

a Have Such Desire.

A minister speaks of the curious ef-
fect of Grape-Nut- s food on him and
how it has relieved him.

"You will doubtless understand how"
the suffering from indigestion with
which I used to be troubled made my
work an almost unendurable burden;
and why it was that after my Sabbath
duties had been performed, sleep was
a stranger to my pillow till nearly
daylight. x '

"I had to be very careful as to what
I ate, and even witlTall my care I ex-
perienced poignant physical distress
after meals, and my food never satis-
fied me.

"Since I began the use of Grape-Nut- s
the benefits I have derived from

it are very definite, I no longer suffer
from indigestion, and I began to im-
prove from the time Grape-Nut- s ap-
peared on our table.

"I find that by eating a dish of thi3
food after my Sabbath work Is done,
(and I always do so now) my nerves
are quieted and rest' and refreshing
sleep are ensured me.

"I feel that I could not possibly do
without Grape-Nut- s food, now that I
know its value. It is invariably on our
table we feel that we need it to make
the meal complete and our children
will eat Grape-Nut- s when they cannot
be persuaded to touch anything else."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Michigan.
' Read the famous booklet, "The Road

to Wellville," in pkgs. "There's a
Reason." -

Ever read the above letter? A newone appears from time to time. Theyare genuine, trae, and fall of htucaInterest.

? If i More to the Purpose.
Little Boy (crvintrl T?nr.ii? TheDolice rot Sold by all Leading Dealers

who avoid substitution tradePolice Investigation Witness (mourn-
fully) That's nothing! They got mine,
too!

Probably Not Contagious.
Naggus Why do you get out your

book anonymously? In your case mod-
esty is a disease.

Hokus Then It isn't one of my nat-
ural, normal qualities. O, thanks.

Amazon of the Kitchen.
"Does your husband find fault with

the cooking?" asked the patient look-
ing woman.

"No," replied Mrs. Crosslots. "He
4id so Just once and the cook hap-
pened to overhear him."

A Use for the Recall.
Knicker What do you know about

the recall?
, Bocker I believe in it for umpires.

even if you don't know
one note from another.

Educate yourself, your
family and friends to
the beautiful in music.

SELF PLAYER PIANOS

$400.00 to $950.0
Convenient terms if desired.

CHAS. M. STIEFF

Just Waiting.
'Do you feel all run down?"
"Well, the autos are m-ot- t n 1

about my way, but I'm dodging them

' For COLDS and GRIPHicks' 'Capcdine is the best remedy re-
lieves the achiDg and feverishness cures the
Cold and restores normal conditions. It'sliquid effects immediately. 10c, 85c., and 50c.
At drug stores. v

Snowdrift Hogless Lard goes one-thi-rd further," costs
one-thir- d less, is three-third-s more healthful and whole-
some than hog lard, and produces the most beautiful
results known to any shortening. Always call for
Snowdrift, the original HOGLESS shortening. Buy in
tins only. Snowdrift is imitated but never rivaled. :

Perfecting His Italian.
Mrs. McClaueh Ta Do not expect "a friend to ask &l

you; anticipate his need. Socrates.1school now, Mrs. McGooghan?
Mrs. McGooghan-- No, sure he'strew wid the English branches. He's

Don't Always Rise.
Traveling Journalist (in Dugout

City) I presume an editor of a paper
in a booming western town is pretty
apt to rise, isn't he?"

Editor Daily Boomer-7-No-- o, not al-

ways.- Sometimes the lynchers don't
bave any rope and just shoot.

The Southern Cotton Oil Co.,Made
by

New York, Savsnnati.
fcw Orleans, Chicago

uia iianan now.
"Where?"
"HelDin" , jn

Southern Wutroom:
5 Wttt Trade Street, Charlotte, N. C

C R WILMOTH, Manager

The Herb laxative, Garfield Tea, over-
comes constipation, giving freedom from
sick-headac- and bilious attacks.

Keep your heart high; tha't is the
urn of philosophy. Victor Cousin.

uuwn onroad beyant."


